
















This thesis is concerned with the effects of radiation damag e in CCDs used for space
applications. The manufacturing process and operational principles of CCDs are presented in
Chapter2.The space radiation environment, the two radiationdama gemechanisms relevant to
CCDs, and the effects of radiation on the operational character istics ofCCDs are described in
Chapter3.
Chapter 4 presents a study to assess the suitability of novel l ow light level L3Vision CCD
technology toapplications in space.TwoL3VisionCCDswere subj ected toproton irradiations
representativeofdosesexpectedtobereceivedbyspacecraft inlowEarthorbit.Post-irradiation
the devices were found to operate as expected, the effects of r adiation on the operational
characteristicsofthedevicesbeingcomparabletopreviousstudies.
TheeffectoflowenergyprotonsonCCDsisthesubjectofChapt er5.Thestudywasinitiatedin
response to the finding that soft protons could be focused by the m irror modules of the
XMM-NewtonspacecraftontotheEPICCCDdetectors.TwoEPIC deviceswereirradiatedwith
protons of a few keV to find that soft protons cause more dama ge than that expected by the
Non-IonisingEnergyLossdamage relationship,as theydepositmost of their energywithin the
CCD. The observed change in CTI of the EPIC devices on XMM-Newt on is however
comparabletothepre-launchprediction,andthecomponentattributable tolowenergyprotonsis
small,<20%.
Chapter 6 presents a study of a specific radiation induced phenomenon, ‘ Random Telegraph
Signals’.Developmentofanalysissoftwareandtheirradiat ionoftwoCCDsarediscussedbefore
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The advantages of semiconductor detectors in astronomy have long been recognised.
Semiconductorimagingdetectorsaregenerallysmallerandrequi relesspowerthangaseousand
solid-state scintillation detectors, demonstrating better signal- to-noise, energy resolution and
linearityoverawideenergyrange.Inthe1960’ssemiconductort echnologyhadprogressedtoa
pointwheremetal-oxide-semiconductor(MOS)devicescouldbecombine dintolargearraysthat
allowed the storage and transport of charge through the many e lements of the array. These
charge-coupleddevices(CCDs)hadanumberofapplicationsinthee lectronicsworldintheform





The launchof theGalileomission to Jupiter in 1989 and theHubble SpaceTelescope in1990
resulted in the first astronomical images to be obtained from charge-coupled devices (CCDs)
operating in space. The effects of the space radiation environment on CCD operational
characteristicswerealsoobservedforthefirsttime.The affectofradiationonCCDimagershad
been studied since their initial development, howevermeasureme nts from the devices in space
revealed a number of new unexpected effects on device performanc e and output noise. The
compositionofthespaceradiationenvironmentiscomplexanddependentonspace craftorbitand
solar activity.Themajor limitation toCCD reliability  arises fromdamage causedby the space
radiationenvironmentwhichinextremecasescanrenderadevice inoperable.Studyofthespace
radiationenvironmentanditseffectsonCCDshadbegunandisthesubjectofthi sthesis.
CCD detector technology has advanced through the nineties with the development of many
techniques to improve the radiation tolerance of devices and  improve their spatial and spectral
capabilities. CCDs have been used as optical andX-ray detector s on a large number of space
missions and they emerged as thepreferred detectors in all the X-raymissions of the nineties.





ImagingCameras (EPIC) cameras of theX-rayMultiMir ror (XMM-Newton) spacecraft, each
composed of 7 individual CCDs. Focal plane instruments comprised of manymore CCDs are
envisioned for future missions to fulfil the demand for increased focal plane size. The main
astrometricmapperinstrumentoftheGAIAmissioniscomposedof 160CCDscoveringafocal
planearea of ~0.5m 2,while thewide field imagerCCDarray planned for theX-r ayEvolving
Universe Spectroscopy (XEUS) mission consists of 16 CCDs optim ised for X-ray detection.
Thesemissionsarescheduledforlaunchin2010and2015respectively.Thesizeoft heseplanned
instruments necessitates detailed radiation studies of the e nvironment each spacecraft will be
locatedinandtheeffectsthatenvironmentwillhaveonthedevices.
The continued use of CCDs in space requires radiation testing of state of the art detectors to
deduce their suitability for up coming space applications. There i s also a need to analyse data
obtained from CCD detectors currently in orbit to improve understand ing of how the space
radiation environment affects device operating characteristics and to characterise specific
radiationdamagephenomena.Longtermmeasurementsofon-orbitdevice degradationarenow
available from several spacecraft in different orbits fo r comparison with data obtained from
groundbasedradiationexperimentsandmodelling.
1.2. ResearchGoals
Theworkcarriedoutforthis thesis iscomprisedof three separateCCDirradiationstudies.The
aimofthefirststudywastoassessthepotentialofusingne wE2VTechnologiesL3VisionCCD
technology for space based applications. L3VisionCCDs feature  a novel structural design that
canreduce theeffectivereadoutnoiseof thedevice toless thanoneelectronwhileoperatingat
MHz pixel rates. This attribute is particularly useful fo r low light level (‘L3’) imaging
applications.TwoL3VisionCCDsweresubjectedtorepresenta tivemissiondosesofprotonsand
theeffectsofirradiationontheoperationalcharacteristicsofthedevi ceswereinvestigated.
The second study examined the effects of low energy proton irradiati on of E2VTechnologies
CCD22devices.ThisisthesametypeofdeviceusedintheEPI Cfocalplaneinstrumentsofthe
XMM-Newtonspacecraft.Theinvestigationwascarriedoutinrespons etothediscoverythatsoft
3protons could be focused by scattering interactions with themirro rs of the Chandra (formerly
AXAF) satellite onto the focal plane of the AXAF CCD Imagi ng Spectrometer (ACIS)
instrument.TheXMM-Newtonspacecrafthasasimilarmirrorstru cturetoChandraandissubject
tothesamefocusingproblem.Acriticalneedforcharacteris ationofthepossibledamagecaused
by different soft proton fluences was addressed with this work  both experimentally and
theoreticallywiththedevelopmentofacomputationalmodelbytheauthor.
The third radiation study involved the in-depth study of a particular  radiation induced
phenomenon in CCDs, fluctuating bright pixels, or ‘Random Telegraph S ignals’ (RTS). RTS
pixels have been observed in many CCD types as a result of i rradiation and the underlying
mechanism is not well understood. A detailed study of the phenomenon in two E2V
Technologies CCD47-20 devices was carried out to obtain a better  understanding of the
characteristics of RTS pixels and to improve on the current acc eptedmodel of the underlying
mechanism.
The work carried out for this thesis was funded by a Co-operati ve Award in Science and
Engineering (CASE) studentship from the Particle Physics and A stronomy Research Council




theUniversityofLeicester includingan investigationof the feasibilityofdetectingX-rayswith
conventionalvideoCCDs (Lumb1983), theuseofhigh resistivity sili con inCCDs to improve
highenergyX-raydetectionefficiency(Chowanietz1986),radiati ondamageeffectsinCCDsfor
space applications (Holland 1990), the soft X-ray response of CCDs  (Castelli 1991),
three-dimensionalmodellingofastronomicalCCDsforX-rayandUVde tection(Kim1995),fine
structureeffectsinCCDsdevelopedfortheJET-Xinstrument (Keay1997),devicemodellingof
CCDsfor theCUBICmission (Hutchinson1999), theuseofCCDsfo rX-raypolarimetry (Hill








and transport charge,CCDnoise sources andhowaCCDdetects pho tons.A number of terms
usedfordescribingaCCD’sperformancearealsodetailed.
Chapter 3 outlines the space radiation environment and its effec ts on CCD operational
characteristics.Thevariouscomponentsofthespaceradiationenv ironmentarediscussedbefore
the two important radiation damage mechanisms for the study of r adiation damage in CCDs,
ionisationanddisplacementdamage,aredescribed.
Chapter4isaninvestigationoftheeffectsofprotonirradiat ionofL3VisionCCDstodeducethe
suitability of this novel device technology for space applica tions. The device structure is
described, followedbyadescriptionof theprotonirradiationexperim entsand theeffectproton
irradiationhadontheoperationalcharacteristicsofthedevices.
Chapter5describessoftprotonirradiationexperimentscarri edoutonCCD22devices,thesame




Chapter 6 first describes an initial study of the ‘Random Telegr aph Signal’ phenomenon in a
CCD47-20device.Thisstudywascarriedout toallow improvementof theexperimental setup
andthedevelopmentofanalysissoftwareforafarmorein-dept hstudyofthephenomenonusing
a second CCD47-20 device. The detailed study is then presented, afte r which the proposed
theoreticalmodelsforexplainingthemechanismbehindRTSarediscussed.
The final chapter, Chapter 7, recounts the main conclusions of thi s thesis and assesses the
possibledirectionsforfuturework.
51.4. Publications
Some of the results in this thesis are contained within the following publications. The thesis
chapterstowhichthesepapersreferaregiveninbrackets:
Smith,D.R. ,A.D.Holland,M.S.Robbins,“TheeffectofprotonsonE2VTechnologies













leakagecurrentinCCDs”, Proc.SPIE ,vol. 4851,(2003),pp.842-48[Chapter6].
Smith,D.R. ,A.D.Holland,I.B.Hutchinson,“Randomtelegraphsignalsinchargecoupled
devices”,acceptedforpublicationin Nuc.Inst.andMeth. ,vol. A,(2003)[Chapter6].
Smith,D.R. ,R.M.Ambrosi,A.D.Holland,I.B.Hutchinson,A.Wells,“Thepromptparticle
backgroundandmicrometeoroidenvironmentatL2anditsimplicationsforEdding ton”,in
press, Proc.2 nd EddingtonWorkshop ,ESASP-485,(2003)[Chapter6].
6Chapter2:TheChargeCoupledDevice
This chapter describes how CCDs are manufactured and the underly ing principles of CCD
operation.Chargestorage, transferandreadoutaredetailedfor bothsurfacechannelandburied




TelephoneLaboratories in the late1960’s,andconsistsofameta l-oxide semiconductor (MOS)
capacitor arrayusuallymadeof silicon.Anelectrodestructure i s fabricatedover the surface of
thedevicethatallowsdepletionregionstobeformedunderbiasedele ctrodes.Chargeiscollected
in thesedepletion regionsandbychanging thebiasof subsequent  electrodes of the device, the
charge ‘packet’ is transferred to an output circuit where the  level of charge is measured. The
techniqueof transferring, or ‘coupling’, charge from one electrod e to another has a number of
applications, for example analogue signal processing, high density me mories and most
importantly, imaging devices (Barbe 1975). For use as imaging de vices, higher quality
fabrication methods need to be employed to produce CCDs with fewer structural defects
(Jastrzebski et al. 1981). Such defects are not as important in signal processing and memory
deviceswherehigherchargesignalsareused.InaCCDimagi ngdevice,charge isgenerated in
proportion to the incident light intensity by the process of ionisa tion. The signal charge is
collectedinthedepletionregionoftheMOScapacitorsbeforeit istransferredtotheoutputnode,
amplifiedandmeasured.Thedistributionofthecollectedcharge intheCCDformsanelectronic








be found in Beynon and Lamb (1980), Sze (1981), Howes and Morgan (1979) and Jane sick
(2001).
72.2. CCDFabricationandStructure
A CCD consists of strips of polysilicon electrode formed into an array by the presence of
orthogonal‘channelstops’thatpreventchargespreadingalongthel engthoftheelectrodes.Each
CCD pixel consists of a set of two to four electrodes, usually  three, that when biased collect






Figure2.1  A section of a surface channelCCD showing the electrodes, cha nnel stops, charge
storageareaanddifferentlayersoftheCCD
Theideaoftransferringchargeina‘buriedchannel’wasfir stsuggestedbyBoyleandSmith in
1970,with the first test structures producedby 1972 (Walden et al. 1972) .The buried channel
devicestoresandtransportschargeashortdistance,~0.5 µm,belowtheSi-SiO 2interface,greatly







in CCDs. Details of the energy levels induced in the silic on band-gap and the approximate
annealingtemperaturesandactivationenergiesaregiven.Th eenergylevelsareineVmeasured
fromthenearestbandedge
The CCD fabrication process involves firstly growing p-type epi taxial silicon over a heavily
dopedp+-typesiliconsubstrate.Theuseofaheavilydopedsubstratehas theadvantageoverbulk
silicon that intrinsic gettering occurs during processing, whe re defects in the epitaxial silicon
migrate to the substrate, increasing the purity anduniformity of  the epitaxial layer and leaving
fewer cosmetic defects in the finished device. The image ar ea of the CCD is then defined by
borondopingofthenon-imagingareaformingap+peripheralregion.Charg efromtheseareasis
sweptawaybycontactstoanexternalpowersupplyduringoperation oftheCCD,thereforenot
contributing charge to the image. The silicon surface is cove red in a thermally grown oxide
9creatinganinsulatinglayerbetweenthesiliconandthepolysili conelectrodestructuresthatwill
beplacedon top.Theburiedchannel is thencreatedby ion implantation,u suallyphosphorous,
throughtheoxidelayertoapeakconcentrationof~5 × 10 17cm -3,creatingap-njunctionwiththe
underlyingp-type silicon.A silicon-nitride layer is thenadded to prevent contamination of the
underlying siliconduring latermanufacturing steps, prevent further  non-uniform growth of the
oxide layer and improve the integrity of the electrical insula tion of the two layers.A 1000 oC
anneal is then given to anneal displacement damage resulting f rom the ion implantation.
Photolithographyprocessesarethenused tobuildup thepolysiliconele ctrodestructureson top
ofthesilicon-nitride.Eachelectrodeisdepositedinturnwi th0.2 µmto0.3 µmofoxidebetween
eachone,before a final layer of vapour phase grownoxide, ‘VAPOX’ , is added to protect the
electrode structure from particle contamination.Contact holes a re then opened up in the oxide
wherebondpadsand tracks to theelectrodesandoutput register areneededandeachdevice is
cutfromthewafertobewirebondedandpackaged foruse.Amore detaileddescriptionof the















devicewhich has an ‘image’ section and a ‘store’ section.A d evicewithout a store section is
called a ‘full frame’ device. During readout of the collecte d charge, additional charge will be
accumulatediftheimagesectionoftheCCDremainsexposedtolight.O nemethodofpreventing
thisextrachargecausingunwantedimagesmearduringreadoutistoha veashutterthatcanclose
over the image section, while another more commonly used technique is  the use of a frame




















Signal charge generated by incident photons is collected in the ‘depletion’ region under the
biased electrode in each CCD pixel. The potential applied to an e lectrode repels the majority
carriers forming the depletion region. It is useful to consider a single MOS capacitor to
understand the potentials and electric field in aCCD. Figure 2 .6 shows the effect of electrode
biasontheenergybandsoftheunderlyingsilicon.WithnoappliedvoltagetheF ermilevel, EF,is
the same in the semiconductor and the metal.When a voltage i s applied to the electrode the
potential drops across the junction. Band bending occurs in the semi conductor as the EF level
staysflatasnocurrentflows.If thebiasvoltageismade morenegative thevalencebandbends
nearer to EF resulting in an increased concentration of majority carriers , holes in the case of
p-typesilicon,developingneartheSi-SiO 2 interface.Thissituationiscalled‘accumulation’.For
smallpositivebiasthevalancebandbendsawayfrom EF creatinga regiondepletedofmajority
charge carriers. The depth of this region into the silicon inc reases as the applied voltage is
increased. This situation is called ‘depletion’. For large positi ve bias the intrinsic level bends
12
below EFandminoritycarriersaccumulateattheinterfacewhilemajorityc arriersareremovedby
a substrate connection. This situation is therefore called ‘inv ersion’. If the bias is increased
















Where q is the electronic charge, εSi is the relative permittivity of silicon and ε0 is the relative
permittivityof freespace. Integratingequation2.1withtheboundary condition that theelectric










































Figure2.7showsthepotentialprofileofasurfacechanneldevi cewitha0.2 µmoxide layeron






Figure 2.8 The potential profile under two CCD electrodes in a surface cha nnel device, one




In the buried channel CCD, when a potential is applied to the n lay er a depletion region is
formed.Thedepletion layer at thep-n junctionbetween the n-type bur ied channel implant and
the p-type underlying epitaxial silicon, grows as the applied elec trode voltage is increased. A
point ariseswhere the depletion layersmeet and any furtherbia s on the n layerhas no further
influenceonthepotentialprofile.Thiscondition iscalled‘pinch-of f’andresultsin thecreation
ofapotentialmaximum~0.5 µmbelowtheSi-SiO 2interface.Anyincreaseinelectrodebiaswill
increasethedepthofthedepletionregionintothesiliconbutthepo tentialminimumremains in







Charge collected under the bias electrode of each pixel in the CCD is first moved down the
columns of the device by a series of ‘clocking’ pulses. This transfer is known as ‘parallel’
transfer and isbrought aboutby sequencing thebiasof theelectr odes in eachpixel.One cycle
resultsinall thechargepacketsmovingdownonerow,thefirs tpacketmovinginto thereadout
register which has one bias electrode held high to preserve the horizontal information.
Figure2.10showsaclockingsequencetransferringchargefromunder oneelectrodetoanother.
In the initial stagesof transfer, the charge ismovedby se lf induceddrift brought about by the
chargedistributionconcentrationgradient.Once the charge distri butionbecomesmore uniform










CTE, the deferment of charge from the source pixel leading to a  broadening of the observed
spectrallines.Whendescribingthetransferefficiencyofa devicenumerically,itisusefultotalk
aboutChargeTransfer Inefficiency,CTI,which is the fraction o f total charge left behind after
transferfromonepixeltoanother,where:
CTECTI −= 1 (2.6)
Givensuitablechargetransfertime,CTIisdependentonthe trappingandreleasetimeconstants
ofelectronsandholesfromthetrappingsites,governedbyShockley-R eed-Halltheory(Shockley
andReed1952). In a buried channel devicewith a charge packet resi ding in the n layer, hole
capture can be omitted. The traps below mid-band are always occupi ed due to long electron
emission timeconstants and the traps abovemid-bandhave longhole e mission time constants.












edge, σnistheelectroncapturecross-section, v thistheelectronthermalvelocity, n e isthedensity
of electrons in the conductionband, N t is thedensityof traps, Nc  is thedensity of states in the




























































and can be of order a few 10’s of nanoseconds to seconds. If the rele ase time is slow in
comparison to the pixel transfer time, charge smearing will be  seen in the CCD image.
Figure2.11showstheeffectofCTEonthesignalchargepacket.





and theoutput circuit are shown inFigure2.12.Anumberofmethodsof  readout exist but the
methodemployedbytheCCDsusedfortheworkinthisthesisisasfollows:
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The resetFET is turnedonallowing theoutputFET tobeset t o a referencevoltage level.The
resetFETisthenturnedoffwhile thebiason the lastel ectrode in theserialregister, theoutput
gate, is lowered allowing the charge packet to pass to the outpu t node. The output node is of
n-type siliconandbiased to forma deeppotentialwell for col lecting the signal charge.As the







Where ∆Q is thesignalcharge level, CT is thetotaloutputFETcapacitance(usually~10fFfor














Where ω is the energy required for generation of a single electron-hole  pair. For silicon ω is
3.68eVat -100 oCand3.65eVat roomtemperature (BertoliniandCoche1968).Thisv alue is
higher than the silicon band-gap energy of 1.12 eV as phonons are produced as  well as
electron-holepairs.Thestatisticalvariationof nehgivenbyPoissonianstatisticsishigherthanthe
















This source of noise can be removed by use of CorrelatedDouble S ampling, CDS, where the
reference voltage is measured and averaged over a finite t ime both before and after charge is
clocked onto the output node, the difference between the two levels  being the signal charge
component(HopkinsonandLumb1982).
2.6.3. TransistorNoise
Due to thermal motion of charge carriers, ‘Johnson’ noise, and the trapping and release of
electrons in the conductive drain to source channel of the output F ET, ‘flicker’ noise. Flicker
noise is also known as ‘1/f’ noise due to its spectral distribut ionwhich is proportional to 1/f α,




εσ NN eCTI = (2.14)
Where Ne isthenumberofelectronsinthesignalpacket, Nisthenumberoftransfersand εisthe
CTI.
2.6.5. DarkCurrent
Due to thermal excitation of electrons into the conduction band. These  electrons will become
added to the signal charge packet introducing a noise component that is  dependent on the
intrinsiccarrierconcentration, ni, and therefore temperature.Electronscanbe thermallyexc ited
into theconductionbandfrom three locationswithin theCCD:from t hedepletion region, from































Where τ is the effective lifetime in the depletion region, Dn is the diffusion constant, Ln is the
electron diffusion length and s  is the surface recombination velocity. The dark current
components from the depleted region and the interface have a temper ature dependence of
( )kTESi 2exp − ,where Esiisthesiliconband-gapenergyof1.12eV.Thetemperaturedependenceof
thedarkcurrentcomponentfromthefield-freeregionis ( )kTESi−exp .Thedominantcomponentof
thetotaldarkcurrentisfromtheinterfaceregion.
ItiscommonpracticetooperatescientificCCDsatalowt emperaturetoreducethedarkcurrent
contribution to the overall CCD noise figure. Operation of a CCD at -90 oC has been




reducing the dark current by a factor of >100. Dark current is d iscussed in more detail in
Chapter3.
2.7. PhotonDetection




thebulksiliconof theCCDacloudofelectron-holepairs isp roducedasa resultof ionisation.











If an incident photon imparts some of its energy directly to a si licon atom, it may excite an
electron in the K-shell, expelling it from the atom. The emitte d electron will have the same
energyas the incidentphoton,minus thesiliconK-shellbindingener gyof1.84keV.Theatom






eachpixel, forming the signal packet,while holes are swept aw ayby the electric fields. In the
fieldfreeregionchargespreadingoccursbeforetheelectrons arepulledintotheburiedchannel.
This process may result in some electrons being collected in s urrounding pixels and not the
interactionpixelcausingadistortionintheCCDimage.Whenobser vingaspectrumrecordedby
aCCDitisusualtoconsideronly‘isolatedevents’,pixelsw ithnochargeintheadjacentpixels,
to get the best spectral resolution. A spectrum of ‘all events ’ will increase the width of the

























The efficiency of a CCD to detect photons of different wavele ngth is called the ‘quantum
efficiency’,QE.TheQEatagivenenergy, E,isgivenby:
( ) ( )xelectrode eTEQE µ−−= 1 (2.16)
Where Telectrode  is the transmission of the electrode structure, µ is the absorption coefficient of
siliconand x  is the thicknessoftheepitaxial silicon layerof thede vice.AnexampleofaCCD
QE curve for a CCD22 open electrode device optimised for X-ray  spectroscopy is shown in
Figure 2.14.The absorption edges are due to photons being absorbedby elect rons in the inner
shellsofthesiliconatom.Theabsorptionedgesarealsowheret hequantummechanicalnatureof
the photoelectron causes variations in the QE attributable to abs orption fine structures (Keay
1997).
TheQE at low energy is decreased as photons are absorbed by the electrode structures before




photons being absorbed in the bulk silicon after passing through a dea d layer of only ~50 nm,
improving the QE. An example QE curve for a back illuminated dev ice is also shown in
Figure2.14.OthermethodsofimprovingthelowenergyQEareuseof thinandopenelectrode
structures(Castelli1991,Hollandetal.1993).ThehighenergyQ Ecanbeimprovedbyusinga
higher atomicnumbermaterialas the detector, for exampleGaA s, or in the case of the silicon
CCD,increasingthedepletiondepthbyusinghigherresistivitysilicon.
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Figure2.14 QuantumefficiencyofanE2VTechnologiesCCD22openelectrodede vice (Short
2002).Thequantumefficiencyofabackilluminateddeviceisalsoshownforcom parison
The ‘responsematrix’ of a CCD describes the probability dist ribution of the CCD channel in
whichaphotonofagivenenergywillbemeasured.Anexampleofam odelledresponsematrix
foranE2VTechnologiesCCD12deviceisgiveninFigure2.15.Thegre yscaleofthefigureisa


























Figure 2.15  An E2V Technologies CCD12 response matrix depicting the signal l evel in
channels,foragiveninputphotonenergy
2.7.3. SpatialResolution
The spatial resolution of aCCD is described by the ‘modulation t ransfer function’,MTF.The
modulationdepthisthedifferenceinchargelevelbetweentwosour ces,andtheminimumcharge

























governing charge storage, charge transport and charge readout of  a device. Both surface and
buriedchanneldeviceshavebeendescribed,buriedchanneldevices featuringintheworkcarried
out for this thesis. The various sources of noise involvedwit h CCD operation have also been
discussed along with the definition of several important terms  used to describe the operating
characteristicsofadevice.Thenextchaptergoeson todescri be thevariouscomponentsof the





This chapter describes the near Earth space radiation environment  and its effects on the
operational characteristics of CCDs. The different components of  the space radiation
environment are described, followed by a detailed discussion of the  radiation damage
mechanismsrelevanttoCCDsandtheirresultingeffectsonCCDoperation.
3.1. Introduction
For the operation of CCDs on scientific satellites and spac ecraft, it is necessary to have an
understandingoftheradiationenvironmentthedeviceswillexperie nceduringtheirlifetimeand
to have a thorough understanding of the effects this environment wi ll have on the operational
characteristicsofthedevices.Thischapterwillfirst discussthevariouscomponentsofthespace
radiationenvironmentandthendescribethetworadiationdamagemechani smsrelevanttoCCDs;
ionisation and displacement damage. After presenting the underly ing physics behind the two
damagemechanisms, theeffectsof radiationdamageonCCDoperat ionaredescribed indetail,
along with techniques and methods of reducing radiation damage; ‘r adiation hardening’. A
numberofmodelsused to simulateboth the space radiationenvironment and radiationdamage
effectsinCCDsarealsodiscussedinthischapter.
3.2. TheSpaceRadiationEnvironment
The different components of the space radiation environment are di scussed in detail by
Holmes-SiedleandAdams(2002).Whatfollowsisabriefsummary ofthemainspaceradiation
components that influence CCDs onboard spacecraft orbiting the Ear th. The effect of
geomagnetic and spacecraft shielding on the radiation fluxes rec eived by a CCD are then
discussed,alongwithanoverviewofsomeof themodelling toolsav ailableforcalculating total
accumulatedspacecraftradiationfluxes.
3.2.1. RadiationBelts








longitudinaldrift around theEarth, electrons drifting east and protons driftingwest. Figure 3.1
illustratesthemotionofachargedparticletrappedinthe Earth’smagneticfield.Thechannelling
ofparticlesdownintotheatmosphereby thestrongmagneticfield regionsabove thenorthand





Figure 3.2 shows the ‘bow wave’ form of the Earth’s magnetosphere and the regions where
particles become trapped forming the radiation belts. The asymme trical form of the
magnetosphereisaresultofdistortionscausedby thesolar wind, the~11 o offsetof theEarth’s





Radialprofilesof theprotonandelectronbeltshave beenproduced fr oma number of on-orbit
measurements(Daly1989).Thetrappedelectronfluxishighestin twoaltitudebandscalled the
‘inner’ and ‘outer’ zone maxima, shown in Figure 3.3. The inner zone cont ains electrons of
energiesup to~5MeVwhile theouterzone,witha fluxaroundan orderofmagnitudehigher,
containselectronsofgreaterthan~7MeV.Thelowfluxareabetwee ntheinnerandouterzoneis
called ‘the slot’. The highest concentration of protons is found a t lower altitude, shown in
Figure 3.4. Unlike the trapped electrons, the trapped protons do not for m distinct zones. The
proton flux varies inversely with distance from Earth and monotonica lly with energy
(StassinopoulosandRaymond1988).Thevariationoftheelectronandprotonfluxeswit hparticle


















































ForaspacecraftorbitingtheEarthitis important tospendas  little timein theradiationbeltsas
possible as the total incident spacecraft radiation flux is s trongly dependent on the orbital
parameters. LowEarth orbitswith inclination >45 o will pass through the auroral horns and be
subjectedtothetrappedparticleenvironment(StassinopoulosandRaymond1988).
3.2.1.1. TheSouthAtlanticAnomaly
In the same way the Earth’s magnetic field creates the au roral horns, a magnetic anomaly is
responsible for increasingparticle fluxesby a factor >100 in a regionover the SouthAtlantic.
ThisregionisknownastheSouthAtlanticAnomaly,SAA.Figure3.7 showsa500kmaltitude
contour plot of proton fluxes >50MeV over the South Atlantic, r evealing the dipping of the
protonbelttowardstheEarth’ssurfaceinthisregion.TheSAAisimport antnotonlyforsatellites
inlowEarthorbit,butalsoforthemanyspacecraftlaunchedtha tpassthroughtheSAAonroute












































fewkeVand their flux is inverselyproportional to thedistanc e from theSun squared andmay

































these particles nearer the Earth. The amount of shielding offer ed by the magnetosphere is
dependentonthealtitudeandinclinationofaspacecraft’sor bitandalsotheintensityofthesolar
wind, which can compress the magnetosphere allowing particles to pene trate further.
Geostationary and polar orbiting spacecraft will not experience any benefits of geomagnetic
shieldingastheyarebeyondoratthelimitsofthemagnetosphere.
Figure3.9 Therangeofprotonsandelectronsinaluminium(Ziegleretal.1985)
Physically shielding CCDs on a spacecraft by surrounding them w ith aluminium, or a high































shown in Figure 3.9 (Ziegler et al. 1985). Electrons of up to ~5Me V can be shielded out by
~5mmofaluminiumorequivalentthicknessofspacecraftstru cture,forexampleanyelectronics
or optics structure, greatly reducing the electron component of a  spacecraft’s total radiation
fluencewhen orbitingwithin the radiation belts. Higher energy par ticles associatedwith solar
events and cosmic rays are difficult to shield practically  and are therefore an important factor
when modelling the expected CCD radiation fluence. The use of spa cecraft shielding also
introducesasecondaryradiationcomponentwheretheenergyandfluxofthe particlesischanged
throughscatterandabsorption intheshieldmaterial.Thiscompone ntalsohas tobeconsidered
whenmodellingCCDradiationfluence.
TheCCDmaybeunshieldedintheobservationdirectionandforthis reasonthechoiceoforbit
and orientation of the spacecraft are important. Some instruments , for example the X-ray
Telescope onboard the NASA Swift Gamma Ray Burst Explorer sate llite, employ the use of
mechanicalshuttersthatcanbeclosedtopreventradiationent eringthetelescopethatcouldcause
damage to the detectors (Burrows et al. 2000), while another tec hnique used by the EPIC
instruments on the XMM-Newton satellite involves having a ‘cl osed’ position on the
instrument’sfilterwheel(Turneretal.2000).Theuseofshutt ersisavaluablewayofprotecting
CCDs when travelling through high radiation flux areas, but does howev er introduce added
complexityandmasstothespacecraft.
3.2.6. ModellingtheSpaceRadiationEnvironment
TomodeltheexpectedradiationfluencetobereceivedbyaCCDduring aperiod inspace it is
necessary tohaveamodel thatwill use theorbitalparamete rsof the spacecraft, integrating the
expectedparticlefluxesasthespacecrafttravelsarounditsor bit for thedurationof itsmission.
Themodelneedstoincludeinformationontrappedparticlesinthe Earth’sradiationbelts,solar
eventparticle fluxes,cosmic raysand theeffectsof spacec raft andgeomagnetic shielding.One
suchmodelistheSPaceENVironmentInformationSystem,SPENVIS, whichwasdevelopedby
theEuropeanSpaceAgencyin1998toincorporateseveral spacerad iationmodels intoasingle
interface (Heynderickx et al. 2000). Orbital parameters are  entered into the program and then
required models are selected by the user for evaluation of the  radiation environment over a





and solar cycle epoch, while the effect of different thickne sses of shielding around a CCD is
modelled by SHIELDOSE. The SHIELDOSE model currently only incorpo rates aluminium
shielding but is being expanded to include additionalmaterials. Thew hole SPENVIS package
can be used to obtain a first order approximation of the total r adiation fluence expected to be
receivedbyaCCDduringitsoperationallifetime.
ThemaindrawbackofusingthecomputationalmodelswithinSPENVISres ultsfromthedatathe
models are based on having been recorded many years ago, for example  the AP8 and AE8
modelsusedatafromthe1960’swhichintroduceslargeuncertaint ies.Thereiscurrentlyadrive
toincludemorerecentsatellitedatainthespaceradiation environmentmodelsandtouserecent
data to correct existing models. The Trapped Radiation ENvironment model Development
project, TREND, has been initiated by the European Space Agency T echnology Research





generally incorporate either a single major solar event, o r a specific number of events for a
certainmissionduration,givingaworstcaseestimateforthesolareve ntparticleflux.
3.2.7. TheNon-IonisingEnergyLossFunction
Whendiscussing totalproton fluence values it is useful to talk  in termsof equivalent 10MeV
fluence, to allow the comparison of irradiation experiments carrie d out at different proton









































Figure 3.11 The amount of ionisation caused by a 10MeV proton in silicon modelle d using
SRIM2003
3.3.1. IonisationDamage
Ionisation damage occurs when an incident particle can impart enough energy to an atom to
exciteanelectronintotheconductionband.As theparticle travel s through theCCDit leavesa
trailofelectron-holepairsalongitspath.Figure3.11showshowtheam ountofionisationcaused
bya10MeVprotonvarieswithdepth in silicon.This isa thre sholdprocesswithan energyof
~3.65eVrequiredtoexciteanelectronintotheconductionbandofas iliconatomand18eVfor
a silicon-dioxide atom (Emery and Rabson 1965). In the silicon of the device the holes are
quicklyremovedbytheelectricfieldsandtheelectronsare collectedinthepotentialwellsunder
the electrodeswhere theybecomepart of the signal charge. In t he oxide and nitride insulating
layersmostelectronswillrecombinewithholesbutsomecarri erswillbelefttodriftanddiffuse
throughthelatticeundertheinfluenceoftheappliedelectric fields.Theelectronsaresweptfrom
the device while some of the holes will become trapped near the  Si-SiO 2 interface where the
concentration of impurity atoms is high. Impurity atoms in the s ilicon lattice have associated
discrete energy levels that lie between the conduction and val ence bands and it is here that
carriersbecome‘trapped’(Grove1967).Theholesmaybe therm allyexcitedandreleased from






















in the electric field potential at the Si-SiO 2 interface. The increase in positive charge by the
accumulationofholesresultsinanincreaseintheobservedle akagecurrentofthedevice.If the
device is unbiased during irradiation the electrons in the oxide and nitride layers are free to
diffusearoundallowingmorerecombinationtooccurandreducingtheamount ofleakagecurrent
generated (Robbins 1992). Figure 3.12 shows the amount of radiation induced charge that
escapesrecombinationfordifferentirradiationbias.
Figure 3.12  The amount of radiation induced charge escaping recombination at d ifferent
irradiationbiaslevels(Robbins1992)
3.3.2. DisplacementDamage
Displacementdamage iscausedwhenan incidentenergeticphoton, chargedparticleorneutron
impartsenoughenergy to an atom todisplace it from its latti cesite (Messenger1992).Atomic
displacement isa thresholdprocess requiring~20eV in silicon.T heabsenceof an atom in the
lattice is called a ‘vacancy’ and the displaced atom is c alled an ‘interstitial’ atom, the two
componentsforminga ‘Frenkelpair’. If thedisplacedatomhasenoug henergy, itmaydisplace
surrounding atoms creating a ‘defect cluster’.Neutronswith energ ies of a fewMeV can cause
clusterdamageinsilicondisplacinghundredsofatoms,whileMeV energyelectronsandprotons






Figure 3.13  The number of atoms displaced by different energy protons in silicon (Van Lint
1987)
Defects in a CCD are also created during the manufacturing pr ocess which includes a high
temperature,~1000 oC,annealingphasetoremovemanyofthem.Thereareanumberofknown
defects that can be present in CCD devices, each with a di stinctive activation energy and
annealing temperature, most of which can be annealed at around room temperature. Using
activation energy and anneal temperature measurements the domina nt defect centres can be
determined.
Thevacanciesandinterstitialsitescreatedbydisplacementdama gearenotelectricallyactive,but
if theypossess thermal energy>100 oK theycanmove through the crystal lattice and combine
with other defects to create stable defect complexes. The defec t complexes of importance in
CCDsareillustratedinFigure2.2,alongwithsomeoftheirproperties.The threemaincomplexes
arethephosphorous-vacancy,theoxygen-vacancyandthedivacancyalthoughthe reareanumber
of other impurities that can form defects, including boron, carbon and aluminium atoms. The
defects created have associated discrete energy levels, whic h lie within the silicon band-gap
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(Grove 1967). These radiation-induced levels can give rise to five  processes: recombination,
generation, trapping, compensation and tunnelling. Any amount of each proces s can occur



















As a result of the increase inpositive charge at the Si-S iO2 interface causedby ionisation, the
resetdrainvoltagehas tobemademorenegativeforthedevi ce tooperate in thesamemanner.
This change in threshold voltage is termed a ‘flat band volta ge shift’. Figure 3.15 shows the
effectofoxide trappedchargeon thepotentialsunder thechar ge transfer electrodesandoutput
structureof aCCD.Thebuildupofpositivechargedoes not e ffect the storage and transfer of
collectedchargebecausealltheelectrodesareaffected similarly, thepotentialof theresetdrain
howeverhasnoinsulatoraboveitandthereforeneedstobemade morenegative tocompensate
for thereducedelectrodeandoutputgatepotentials (Royetal.1989 ).A flatbandvoltage shift
reducesthechargehandlingcapacityoftheCCDandincreasest hedevicepowerrequirement.If
alargeenoughshiftoccursasa resultof ionisationdamaget hedevicemaybecomeinoperable.
Figure 3.16 shows the flat band voltage shift resulting from a 50 kra d proton irradiation of an
E2VCCD01.Themeasurementswererecordedbymonitoringthecurrent oftheresetdrainand
recording at what point the current drops, indicating the point at w hich charge is no longer
transferred.











describingmethods topreventCTIdegradation.DuringCCDoperation, reducing the operating
temperature can reduce the level of ionisation damage induced leakage current by ‘freezing’
carriersintrapsites,increasingthecarrieremissiontimec onstant.




theobserveddarkcurrentof thedevice.Anadditional increase  in thedarkcurrent results from
thegenerationofcarriers from radiation induced levels in the siliconband-gap.Thegeneration
rate equations fordefects in thedepletedandbulk regionsofa CCDarediscussed indetailby
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Robbins(1992).Thecontributiontodarkcurrentfromthedepletedand bulkregionsoftheCCD
are roughlyequal, although in the depleted region it is the result  of a large number of shallow
trapsemittingsmallamountsofchargewhileinthebulkregiont hedarkcurrentisgeneratedbya
fewdeeperleveltrappingsitesemittinglargechargelevels(B urt2002).Althoughthereisnoway
to suppress the dark current generated in the bulk silicon of a device, the accumulated surface
charge can be reduced by holding the surface in inversion. With th e surface of a CCD in
inversiontheholesareattractedfromthechannelstopsfilli ngthetrappingsitesintheinsulating
layers of the device. The dark current spectrum is Gaussian in nature with a high energy tail
composedof‘darkcurrentspikes’.Thenatureofdarkcurrentspikesisdis cussedbelow.
3.4.3. IncreaseinChargeTransferInefficiency
Energy levels in the silicon band-gap generated by displacement da mage of a CCD can trap
charge carriers resulting in a loss of signal charge as  charge is held from its associated signal
packetduringreadout.Thetrappingtimeisdependentontheconce ntrationandemissionrateof
the defect involved. Figure 3.17 shows the approximate variation i n emission rate for several
commondefectsasafunctionoftemperature.Fordevicesoperatingatopti calwavelengthsandat
TVframerates,theCTIcanbedecreasedbyradiationdamag ewithoutsignificantlossofimage
quality.The apparent loss inCTI can be decreasedby thermal ge neration of charge filling the
trapsinplaceofsignalcharge(Hopkinson1992,Holmes-Siedleetal.1995)orchar geinjection.
AnumberoftechniqueshavebeendevelopedtomeasuretheCTIofa CCD.The‘fillandspill’
method involvesmeasuring the delay in charge transfer of a spe cific charge packet, while the
‘stacked line trace’ method involves creating an array of his tograms, each created from a





























The XMM-Newton spacecraft has taken advantage of narrow electr ode and charge injection
structures in the design of the CCDs employed in the two MOS Eur opean Photon Imaging









pixel spikes found in unirradiated devices are possibly due to met al precipitates at
oxidation-induced faults (Burt 2002) while the spikes found post irr adiation are caused by




coupled with any ‘Field Enhanced Emission’ factor. Some bright pixels  exhibit a ‘switching’
behaviour, changing sharply between two or more distinct charge le vels with random time










































Fieldenhancedemissioncanresult from threepossiblemechani sms: the ‘Poole-Frenkel’effect,







of a pixel can be of order 10 5 - 10 6 V cm -1, causing significant field enhanced emission. The
enhancement factor forPoole-Frenkel emission in the case of an electron trapped at an energy
level E belowtheconductionbandedge, canbeobtainedby first considering thepo tential.An


















Where spherical co-ordinates are used and the arbitrary zero o f energy is taken to be the
conductionbandedgeat r =0,asshowninFigure3.19(Hartke1968).Thepotentialminimumat















































Where it has been assumed that the electron release rate is i ndependent of the applied electric
fieldfor pi/2 ≤ θ  ≤  pi,where thepotentialbarrierheight is increasedby theele ctric field.These











































































Themain radiation effect of concern when using CCDs for spe ctral sensitivity and positional
scienceisCTI.UsuallyfortheseapplicationstheCCDis operatedcooled,forexampleat-90 oC,
and therefore the dark current component is negligible. A number of repeatable experimental
studies have been carried out investigating the variation in CT Iwith proton flux, temperature,
irradiationbias,signalchargesizeandreadoutspeed.Fromthe experimentalstudiesanumberof




Figure 3.20  A model for CTI growth variation with 10MeV proton irradiati on fluence for a







































This chapter has presented the various components of the space ra diation environment and
describedanumberofcomputationalmodelsthatcanbeusedtosimulat etheenvironment.The
NIEL function has been introduced as a method of normalising proton flue nce to equivalent
10 MeV proton fluence, allowing the comparison of radiation damage results from different
proton irradiationexperiments.The two radiationdamagemechanis msof importance inCCDs,
ionisationanddisplacementdamage,havebeendescribed indetail, fol lowedbydescriptionsof
the various effects radiation damage has on the operational cha racteristics of CCDs. The next
chapter presents work carried out to assess the potential of u sing novel low light level CCD











A new CCD technology called L3Vision was developed by E2V Techno logies in 2000, that
reducestheeffectivereadoutnoiseofadevicetolessthanon eelectron,evenwhileoperatingat
MHz pixel rates. The device works by having an additional ‘gai n’ register after the readout
register of the CCD in which the signal charge is multiplie d by an avalanche process before











The L3Vision devices are suited to applications where light  levels are very low and therefore
there is potential for their use in space based applications f or looking at faint sources. One
potential space application of the L3Vision technology currently unde r consideration is the
Radial Velocity Spectrometer, RVS, instrument for the planned GA IA astrometry mission.
Accordingtothecurrentspecification,theRVSinstrumentwill becomposedof3CCDsusedto
acquirespectrafromveryfaintsourcestypicallywithlessthanone signalelectronperpixelinthe
spectrum. The main operational constraint on the instrument is the very small charge levels
associatedwiththefainteststarsitcanobserve.Apossible optiontoimprovethemagnitudelimit
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thatcanbeobservedby theRVSis theapplicationofL3Visio n technology to theCCDsof the
instrument.
Tobe aviable technology foruse in the spaceenvironment it is  necessary to know if the gain
register of an L3Vision device is tolerant to the space rad iation environment encountered by
scientific satellites, andwill not be susceptible to catast rophic breakdown failure as a result of
radiationdamage.Brightpixelsgeneratedinthehighfieldaval ancheregionsofthegainregister,
asaresultofradiationdamage,couldleadto‘white’images.






TheCCD65 isa frame transferdevice thathasa standard r eadout register followedbya ‘gain’
registerthatmultipliesthesignalchargebeforeitiss ensedbytheoutputFET.Thedevicecanbe
operatedininvertedmodetosuppressdarkcurrent.The invertedmode darkcurrent is typically
~200electronsperpixelpersecondat20 oC.TheimageandstoresectionsoftheCCDareeach
591 ×  296pixels,while the readoutandgain registersareeach591p ixels in lengthplusa few
referencepixels.Thedevicecharacteristicsaresummaris ed inTable4.1.Thepixels in thegain
register are larger than the other pixels in the device in order to handle the potentially larger
signalchargeaftergain.Figure4.1showsthegeometricallayoutofthe device.
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Pixelsize: Imagesection 20 × 30 µm
Storesection 13.5 × 30 µm
Readoutregister 20 × 30 µm












highenoughvelocity togeneratemorechargecarriers through thep rocessof impact ionisation
(Grove1967).
Figure4.2 ChargetransferinanL3Visiongainregister
Theaveragegainperpixel transfer through the gain registe r is generally small, but on passing
throughthefull591gainregisterelementsthetotalgaincanbeof orderafewhundred.Thegain,
G,isgivenby:
γ)1( RG += (4.2)
Where R is themean gain per transfer and γ  is the number of gain elements. For theCCD65,
taking Ras0.01,thegainis~358.Thevalueof R isdependentonthestatisticalvariationinthe
amount of impact ionisation caused by the electric field strength between the d.c. and high




single extra row in the readout sequence. The measured variation i n gain with applied bias
voltageatthreedifferent temperaturesisshowninFigure4.3. Thegain isseen to increasewith
decreasing temperature at a given applied voltage due to the tem perature dependence of the




original signal packets detected. A device using the L3Vision t echnology can only be
successfully used for optical photon counting purposes when the incident photon flux is low
enough to only generate a single electron in a pixel during image  integration without pile-up
occurring. If this is the case, thegainof thedevicecanbes et to~1000 to clearly discriminate
singleelectroneventsfromtheoutputamplifiernoise.Figure 4.4showsthedistributionofoutput
signalsizeforinputeventsof1,2and3electrons,witha1%pr obabilityofgainperstageinthe
L3Visiongain register.Thedatashownwasgeneratedusinga si mpleMonteCarlomodel.The


















































Priorto irradiationofthedevices, theuniformityof thepr otonbeamover thetargetregionwas
examined by using a photodiode in pulse counting mode. The spectrum analys er used was a
Nucleus Inc. PCA-II card and software, the photodiode used was a UDT Sensors diode, part
numberPIN-3CD.ThephotodiodecharacteristicsaresummarisedinTable4.2.
Activearea 3.2mm 2
Activethickness a 27 µm
Capacitance 10pF(at10V/1kHz)
Leakagecurrent 2nA
Risetime 15ns(50 Ω load)
aAsdeterminedbyHolmes-Siedleetal.(1995)
Table4.2 UDTSensorsPIN-3CDphotodiodecharacteristics
Thephotodiodewasmountedona support armattached to the inside faceof  thecryostat front
platewhichallowedthediodetobepositionedonalocuspassingthr oughthecentreofthebeam
line.Thefluxpercm 2 reachingthephotodiode in1minutewasmeasuredseveral times both in






The primary ionisation peak is clearly discernible from the noise  peak allowing accurate
determination of the number of photons being counted in the active r egion of the photodiode.
Protonsthatinteractwiththediodetwiceduringthesames hapingperiod,~1 µs,arealsoseenin
the recorded spectrum, forming a secondary ‘pile-up’ peak. The numbe r of counts in the




The system live time, Tlive, and the actual elapsed time, Telapsed, for each irradiationwere both
monitoredandusedtoaccountforthedead-timeinthesystem(typically ~20%).UsingtheNIEL












































Where Ntotal is the number of counts in the primaryproton peak plus two times  the number of
counts in the secondary peak and Adiode  is the area of the diode. The error associatedwith the
dosimetry of each irradiation was taken to be ~20 %, based on the be am uniformity
measurements and the lack of including counts in any tertiary pe aks beyond the primary and
secondarypeaksinthemeasuredphotodiodepulseheightspectra.
4.3.2. IrradiationofCCDs
Afterdeterminationof theprotonbeamcharacteristics, the twoCCDswere irradiatedoneafter
the other. Previous studies have shown that device temperature du ring irradiation does not





tocoverpartsof theCCDs thatwere tobekeptunirradiat edascontrolareas.Figure4.7shows
theareaofeachdeviceirradiatedandthe10MeVequivalentprotondoseeac hareareceived.
Thewholeofthereadoutandgainregisters,andhalfoftheimage andstoresections,ofdevice
00463-10-12wereirradiatedwitha10MeVequivalentprotonfluenceof 5.1 × 10 8protonscm -2.
A10MeVequivalentprotonfluenceof1.0 × 10 8protonscm -2wasgiventothelefthalfofdevice
00463-10-13,withanadditionaldoseof2.0 × 10 9 protonscm -2 given tojustthelefthalfof the
readout and gain registers. Figure 4.6 shows the photodiode spectrum re corded for the








For device 00463-10-13 a sequencer program was used to readout only the r eadout and gain
registerpixelsofthedevice.The imageclocksweresus pendedduringreadout toavoid thermal
leakagecurrentfromtheimageandstoresectionsenteringt hereadoutregister.Aseriesofshort




5.1 ×10 8protonscm -2
10MeVequivalentproton
fluencereceived:
1.0 ×10 8protonscm -2
Additionalfluencein
dashedareaof:
2.0 ×10 9protonscm -2
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Figure4.8 An imagetakenusingasequencerprogramthatonlyreadsout pixels in thereadout













the readout register compared to those in the gain register. At low applied voltage levels an
indicationofprotonbeamnon-uniformity,slopes Aand BinFigure4.9,canbeseen.
Comparisonofthemeasuredpostirradiationgaincurveswiththose fortheL3VisionCCD65as
measured by E2VTechnologies, Figure 4.10, show that the irradiati ons have not significantly
affectedthebehaviourofthedevice.









After irradiation with protons the L3Vision device is found to opera te normally, with the
resulting change in dark current and number of bright pixels compar able to previous proton
irradiation studies. The behaviour of the gain register did not  change as a result of proton
irradiation.Brightpixelsgeneratedinthegainregisterwere foundtoincreaseinamplitudeinthe
same way as the normal gain register pixels, showing no eviden ce of extraneous field
enhancementeffects. It is thereforeassumed that theobservedb rightpixelsgeneratedwerenot
locatedinthevicinityofahighfieldavalancheregion.
After studying the effectsofproton irradiationon twoL3Vision devices, thereappear tobeno
problemsthatwouldinhibittheuseL3Vision technology for spaceb asedapplications.There is
howeveraneed to irradiatefurtherdevicesinorder todeduce i femissionsitesgenerated in the





















In terms of area, 25 % of the gain register is comprised of th e high voltage electrode. The
probabilityofobtainingabrightdefectinanavalancheregionofthegain registerafterirradiation
is therefore approximately 0.25. After irradiation with 2.1 ×  10 9 protons cm -2, 3 bright pixels
were generated in the gain register of device 00463-10-13. An irra diation of
2.8 × 10 9protonscm -2will thereforegenerate4brightdefectsinthegainregist er,oneofwhich
should lie in the avalanche region. Irradiation of 20 devices to this  levelwill yield ~20 bright
defectsintheavalancheregionofthedevicegivinggoodstati sticsonwhethersuchadefectcan
cause device failure.Conversely, using an irradiation level o f 2.1 ×  10 9 protons cm -2 as in the
presented study, 27 devices would need to be irradiated to generate ~ 20 bright defects in the
avalancheregionofthedevice.
IftheCCDschosenfortheRVSinstrumentonGAIAusetheL3 Visiontechnology,assumingthe
gainregisteris thesameas thatof theCCD65devices, th eremaybea1 in4chanceofdevice
failurewhen irradiating thewholegain register to a level of2.1 ×  10 9 protonscm -2, if a bright
defect in the avalanche regiondoes indeedcause device failure .This statement emphasises the
needforirradiationofalargenumber,~25,L3Visiondevices.
Previous proton irradiation studies on conventionalCCDshave shown tha t irradiationwith the




This chapter has presentedwork carried out to assess the p otential for use of CCDs featuring
L3Vision technology in space. Two test devices were irradiated w ith proton fluences
representative of mission doses received by typical Earth or biting spacecraft. The L3Vision
technologyandtheirradiationmethodologyhavebeendescribedfollow edbyadetailedanalysis
of the radiationdamage effects causedby the proton irradiati ons.The two devices testedwere
foundtooperateasexpectedafterirradiationwithnosignificantc hangesinthebehaviourofthe







This chapter investigates the effects of low energy proton i rradiation on the operational
characteristics of E2V Technologies CCD22 devices. The reasons behind the work and the
experimental method are described in detail along with a computationa l model that was




below 500 keV could be focused by the spacecraft’s X-ray mirrors, onto the AXAF CCD
ImagingSpectrometer(ACIS)(Prigozhinetal.2000,O’Dellet al.2000).Chandra’smirrorsare
arranged in aWolterType 1 arrangement that allows the focusi ng ofX-rays by shallow angle
grazingincidenceontothefocalplanedetectors.Asimilarmirr ormoduledesignwasusedforthe
XMM-Newtonspacecraftanda studybyRasmussenetal. (1999)showed that,as forChandra,
softprotonscouldbescatteredbysingleordoublegrazinginter actionswiththemirrorsontothe
EuropeanPhoton ImagingCamera (EPIC)MOSX-ray focal plane de tectors. Figure 5.1 shows
thedesignofaWolterType1opticandshowsthepathofincomingphotons astheyarefocussed
bythetwomirrorsectionsontothefocalplanedetector.The figureshowsasinglemirror‘shell’,
the actual XMM-Newton mirror module containing 58 nested mirror s hells in a coaxial and
confocalarrangement.
A comparisonbetween the space environment induceddegradationof the Chandra instruments
and thepossibleeffectonXMM-Newtonshowedthat theEPICMOSC CDsonXMM-Newton
aresusceptible to thesamelowenergyprotons thathavecau seddamage to theACISCCDson
Chandra(Nartalloetal.2001).Theprocedureforpreventionofprot ondamageto theCCDson
XMM-Newton involvesmoving the filterwheelofeach instrum ent toa ‘closed’positionwhen
theradiationmonitoronboarddetectsaprotonfluxabovea threshold level.The insensitivityof
theradiationmonitortosoftprotonsresultsinadelayofordertensof minutesinclosingthefilter
wheels, allowing soft protons to reach the detectors. In response t o these findings, a critical





A studyof the effects of soft protonswas particularly im portant because soft protons have the
potential for increasingCTImore than higher energy,MeV rang e, protons due to their higher
scattering cross-section. Soft protons therefore penetrate onl y a short distance into a CCD,
depositingmostoftheirenergyinthevicinityoftheburiedchannel,wherecharge istransported.
TwoCCD22devices, thesameas those used in theEPICMOScam eras of theXMM-Newton
satellite (Turner et al. 2001), were taken to the University  of Tübingen to be irradiated with
protonsusinga3.5MeVVandeGraaff accelerator facility.T heCCD22 structure is presented
below, followed by detailed descriptions of the irradiation methodolog y and data analysis. A
















theCCDconsistsof600 × 600pixelsof40 µmsquarewithanadditional2chargeinjectionrows.
The store section consists of 600 ×  602 pixels, each measuring 39 µm ×  12 µm. The device
characteristics are summarised inTable 5.1. Each of the twoX MM-Newton EPICMOS focal
planecamerasiscomprisedof7CCD22devicesarrangedasshowninFigure5.2.





Pixelsize: Imagesection 40 × 40 µm
Storesection 39 × 12 µm







The3.5MeVVandeGraaffaccelerator at theEberhard-Karls -UniversitätTübingen,Germany,
hasabeamlinededicatedtosoftprotondamagetestsandwasc ommissionedforevaluating the
effectofsoftprotondamageonthepn-CCDsusedintheEPICprogra m(Kendziorraetal.2000).
Figure 5.3 shows a schematic diagram of the experimental set up used for the CCD22
irradiations.
Figure5.3 AschematicoftheTübingenprotondamagebeamline
Amonoenergetic900keVnano-ampprotonbeamwithafluxof~1.0 × 10 11protonscm -2s -1was
reduced to~10 4 protonscm -2 s -1 by a copperpinholeaperture of 1.5mmdiameter.Aluminium
foil filters of 10 µm, 12 µm, 13 µm and 14 µm thickness on a sliding holder were used to
attenuate and broaden the spectral distribution of the beam. The  mean energy of protons
transmittedthrougheachfoilisgiveninTable5.2(Clau β 2000).Arotatingbeamchopperwitha
0.3mmwide slit reduced the flux by a further factor of ~10 3. For calibration purposes a 55Fe


















Table5.2 MeanprotonenergytransmittedthroughdifferentAlfoilthicknesses(Cl auβ 2000)
Thefinalcomponentofthebeamlinewasamovableshieldthatcou ldbepositionedtocoverthe
top or bottom half of the CCD by turning a dial on the outside of the  beam line. The dial




Figure5.4 Protonspectrameasuredbyapn-CCDusing12 µmand13 µmAlfoils(Clau β 2000)
12 µmAlfoil 13 µmAlfoil
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5.3.2. IrradiationandCalibrationofCCDs
TwoEPICCCDswereselectedfor irradiation. Ineachcase the targetCCDwas fixedwithina
cryostat chamber bolted to the end of the beam line and cooled t o -100 oC, the operational
temperatureofthedevicesonXMM-Newton.TheCCDwaslocatedapproxim ately200mmfrom
theendof thebeam linewith analuminiumshieldplaced in front o f theCCD store section to
preventX-raysorprotonsfallingon itandcausingCTIchanges  in theserial register.Although
the CCDs selected for these tests were characterised in t erms of CTI and response to various
X-rayenergiesbetween200eVand10keVpriortoirradiationw ithsoftprotons,theuseofthe
movable shield in the beam line allowed certain areas of each CCD to be kept undamaged,




photoncountingmodefor~1swithavery lowfluxrate,using the14 µmaluminiumfoil.The
observeddistributionofprotonsintheresultingCCDimagewas usedtodeducewheretheCCD
shouldbemovedtoobtainthedesireduniformity.The14 µmfoilandveryshortirradiationtime
were used for the beam positioning to prevent any damage to the C CD. The mean energy of
protons transmitted through the 14 µm foil was 10 keV. This energy is low enough to be
attenuatedby0.3 µmofsiliconpreventinganysignificantamountofenergybeingdeposi ted in
theburiedchannelofthedevice.







Where Npisthenumberofprotonsdetectedinanareaofinterestinasinglef rame, Tfistheframe













Estimates from solar event spectral measurements taken by the EPIC pn-CCD camera on
XMM-Newton(forprotonsbetween100keVand200keV)indicatethat theEPICMOSCCDs
mayhavealreadyreceivedasoftprotondoseof theorderof 105 protonscm -2 in theworstcase























The proton spectra obtainedwith the two CCD22 devices using the f our available aluminium
foilsareshowninFigure5.6. Ineachcase, thecount rateat theC CDhad tobe lowenough to
avoidpile-upduringthe5.4sframetimeoftheCCD.ToavoidADC saturation,thesystemwas
controlledbyadjustmentof thecharge integration time.Thecomplet eprotonspectrum through
each aluminium foil could not bemeasuredby theCCDdue to limit ations in pixel integration
time and gain reduction. These limitations can be seen in the pl ots of Figure 5.6, where the
highestenergymeasuredthroughthe10 µmaluminiumfoil is480keVandthroughthe12 µm,
13 µmand14 µmfoilsitis182keV.
ThedoublepeakinpanelDofFigure5.6isnotarealeffectandiscaused bythesaturationofthe





Incomparing themeasuredCCD22protonspectra through the12 µmand13 µmAl foilswith
thosemeasuredbythepn-CCD(Figure5.4),anadditionallargelowen ergycomponentisseenin
theCCD22 spectra.This difference is the result of charge loss  effects observed in theCCD22
devicewhereelectronsgeneratednearthesurfaceofthedevic ebecomeredistributedbytapping
sites at theoxide interface.Theamountofcharge loss ismor e prevalent at lower temperatures
andisastrongfunctionofdecreasingincidentparticleenergy(Shortetal.2002) .
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the standard Non-Ionising Energy Loss, ‘NIEL’, method of obtaining the  10MeV equivalent
protondose.NIELdisplacementdamagescaleswithdoseastheprot onenergydecreases(Daleet
al. 1993). Below 1MeV however, NIEL ceases to be an effective method of predicting CTI
change as a function of proton dose. This is as a result of low er energy protons physically
stoppinginthevicinityoftheCCDburiedchannel,depositingtheirmaximum energyintheplace
where it will cause themost damage.NIEL also does not take  the geometry of the CCD into
account.AnothermethodofmodellingtheCTIchangewasrequired.The solutionwastousethe
StoppingRangeof Ions inMatter (SRIM)program (Ziegler et a l. 1985) tomodel the effect of
lowenergyprotonsinarepresentativeCCDstructure.
5.4.1. ModellingExpectedCCDDamageUsingSRIM
The SRIM program was first used to model 1000 protons interacting w ith a representative
CCD22 structure at a number of input energies between 0.1MeV a nd 100MeV. Due to the
limitations of the SRIM program and the available knowledge of the layered structure of the
CCD22, the buried channel was taken to be 0.4 µm wide at a depth of 1.57 µm below the
hypothetical CCD surface (Holland 1994, Ambrosi et al. 2002). The input parameters of the
modelaregiveninTable5.3.




































split power law representing theNIEL function.The figure shows that protons below140keV
willnotpenetratefarenoughintotheCCD22structuretoreacht heburiedchanneloftheCCD,





structure. The position of the buried channel is indicated in eac h panel showing that incident
protons of ~200 keV will deposit most of their energy in the vic inity of the buried channel
volume.Incidentprotonsofenergy>1MeVpassfarbeyondtheburiedchannel beforedepositing
themajorityoftheirenergy,theresultingdisplacementdamagescaling withtheNIELfunction.





























































shallower. If the buried channel is narrower, while still fixed at the modelled depth, the peak
remains in thesameplace,but the fractionof energydeposite dateach input energydecreases.
Conversely,thedepositedenergyfractionincreasesifthechan neliswider.Thisemphasisesthe
fact that the radiation hardness of buried channel CCDs scale s with the width of the buried
channel,asshownbyWattsetal.(1994).































































































TheSRIMmodelwasused in conjunctionwith the experimentallymea suredenergy spectra to










Where i  isthetotalnumberofenergybinsinthespectrum, Nbin is thenumberofcountsineach
energy bin, Ep is the input proton energy (in keV) associatedwith the energ y bin and ξ is the
percentageoftheinputenergydepositedintheburiedchannel,obtainedfromtheSRIMm odel.






Where Airr  is the area of the CCD irradiated and ξ10MeV is the value obtained from the SRIM
modelforaninputenergyof10MeVandis8.57 × 10 -6%.
ThecorrespondingparallelCTIchangewasthendeducedusing:
MeVXFCTI 10= (5.5)
Where X is the rate of change of CTI with proton dose for an EPICMOS CCD operating at
-100 oC.Inthiscase X=1.62 × 10 -14andwasdeterminedexperimentallyinastudybyAmbrosi
etal.(2002),whereanEPICMOSCCDwasexposedtoincreasing dosesof10MeVprotonsand




TwoCCDswere irradiatedwith varying proton energy distributi ons. TheCTI for each device
was measured prior to each irradiation and for device B5/21 this i s shown in panel A of






The 55Fe calibration source illuminating the image section of the  CCDwas used to determine
changes in the resolution of the K α peak at 5898 eV after irradiation through the 12 µm
aluminium foil as a function of proton dose. The intrinsic resolut ion prior to damage was












































































































B5/21 13 70 3.35 × 10 -6 2.55 × 10 -6 1.3
B5/21 12 170 1.18 × 10 -5 6.79 × 10 -6 1.7
B5/21 10 330 4.75 × 10 -5 6.13 × 10 -6 7.7
B5/19 14 10 9.20 × 10 -7 5.34 × 10 -8 17.2
B5/19 12 170 5.25 × 10 -5 3.32 × 10 -6 15.8
Table5.4 ComparisonofexperimentalandmodelledCTIchanges
ThedifferencesbetweenmodelledandexperimentalCTIvalueswe reasexpected.Themodelled
valuesarea lower limit for theCTIowing to thefact that  the inputspectra are incomplete, for
examplethespectrumassociatedwiththe12 µmfoil,stopsat182keV.Thefullspectrawillhave
ahigherprotonenergycomponent traversing theCCD,depositinga smallamountofadditional
energy in the buried channel and thiswould account for part of the di fference. The difference
between modelled and experimental CTI values may also be explained if the representative
CCD22structureandthelocationandwidthoftheCCDburiedchanne lareslightlydifferent to
theparametersusedinthemodel.Figure5.10showshowchangingthem odelledburiedchannel
width, or depth below the CCD surface, affects the percentage of the input proton’s energy
depositedintotheburiedchannelvolume.DeviceB5/19wastakenfrom adifferentsiliconwafer
thanthatofB5/21most likelyresulting in theburiedchannelofone devicebeingwiderorina
slightly different location to that of the other (Gardiner 2003). This explains why the





































































































is emphasised by theMonteCarlomodel developed for this study,whi ch showed the greatest
amount of damage to the buried channel is associated with the hig hest amount of energy
depositedwithinit.Foraninputprotonenergyof~220keVmostofth eseparticleswillcometo
restintheCCDburiedchannel,causingmaximumdamage.Astheinputpr otonenergyincreases,
the fraction of energy deposited in the buried channel decreases and hence larger doses are
requiredtoproducethesameobservedamountofdamage.
The resultsofon-orbitCTImeasurements forbothMOScameras onboardXMM-Newtonover
thefirst1070daysofthemissionhavenowbeendocumented.All7CCD sofboth theMOS1
andMOS 2 cameras show a steady increase in CTI over the curr ent duration of the mission.
Figure5.11showsthegradualincreaseinparalleltransferlo ssesforMn-K αX-rays,forCCD1
ofMOS2.Thegeneral‘slope’of thedata isdue todisplacement damagecausedbyprotons in
theradiationbelts.XMM-NewtonpassesthroughtheEarth’sradiati onbeltsduringeach48hour
revolution, each time encountering some high energy protons that hav e enough energy to
penetrate the shielding around the detectors and cause displace ment damage in theCCDs.The
larger ‘steps’ in the data are associated with periods of in creased solar activity where
displacementdamageiscausedbyhighenergysolarprotons.Figure 5.11alsoindicatesparallel
loss values recorded during charge injection and cooling tests. T he charge injection test was
carried out in revolution 330 and showed that the technique could reduce  the CTI by ~50 %
(Abbey2002).Theuse of charge injectiondid not restore theCTI t o the pre-launchvalueand




after revolution533was implemented permanently, indicated by the la st twomeasurements in
Figure5.11.
The average CTI values associated withMOS 1 andMOS 2 at da y 580 were 1.3 ×  10 -5 and
1.7 ×  10 -5 respectively (Bennie 2001). Estimatesmade by Kendziorra et  al. (2000) from solar
event spectrum measurements made with the pn-CCD camera at tha t time, showed the MOS
camerasshouldhavereceiveddosesof~10 5protonscm -2,wheretheprotonenergywasestimated
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to be between 100 keV and 200 keV. By folding a value between 1 ×  10 5 protons cm -2 and
2 × 10 5protonscm -2 throughtheSRIMmodel,theequivalent10MeVfluencecanbeca lculated





Figure 5.12 shows the average CTI trend over the duration of them ission for the 7 CCDs of
MOS2.Theon-orbittrendisextrapolatedfromday1066aftertheope rationaltemperaturewas









































of the figure shows the 90% confidence level CTI trend thatwa s predicted before launch for
operationof theMOSCCDsat -120 oC.This predicted trendwas basedonCCD22 irradiation
tests carried out before the launch of XMM-Newton that concluded t he CTI after 7 years of
operationshouldbe~2 × 10 -5.Themeasuredtrendat-120 oCisbelowthelevelpredictedbefore
launch, indicating that soft protons only account for a minor frac tion of the observed CTI
increase,<20%,theMOSCCDsbeingsubjectedtoapredominantly hardprotonspectrum.This
lowlevelofsoftprotons indicatesthat theoperationof thespac ecraftwithregardtopreventing
softprotonsreachingtheCCDdetectorsisoptimalandnooper ationalchangesneedtobemade.
AsreportedbyKendziorraetal.(2000),theEPICpn-CCDdetector onXMM-Newtonwasused
to measure the proton spectra of solar events and the results show ed typical fluxes of
0.2 protons cm -2 s -1 between 100 keV and 200 keV.Given thesemeasurements, it would take
2.5 ×  10 6 s (~29days) of continuous staring at such events to sustain the  total changes inCTI
giveninTable5.4.





















This chapter has described an investigation into the effects of low energy protons on CCD22






small, the current operation of the spacecraft during solar events being sufficient to keep the
observed CTI change comparable to that expected pre-launch. The next  chapter presents a
detailed investigation of a specific radiation induced phenomenon, that of  fluctuating bright
pixels.The irradiationof twoCCD47-20devicesisdescribed,foll owedbyan in-depthanalysis




This chapter investigates fluctuating pixels resulting from proton irradiation of two E2V
Technologies CCD47-20 devices. The device structure is describe d first followed by a
descriptionoftheexperimentalsetupandtheirradiationscarriedout .Apreliminarystudyofone
device is thenpresentedfollowedbyadetailed investigationof  fluctuatingpixels in thesecond
device.The characteristics of flickeringpixels are discus sed in detail and the proposedmodels
explainingthemechanismbehindthephenomenonareviewedinlightofthecollec teddata.
6.1. Introduction
The generation of bright pixels as a result of irradiation of a CCD has been discussed in the
preceeding chapters of this thesis. This chapter dealswith a specific type of radiation-induced
brightpixel;thoseobservedtohaveafluctuatingchargelevel.The apparentrandomnatureofthe
fluctuation period has resulted in suchpixels being called ‘flicke ring pixels’which are said to
exhibit ‘Random Telegraph Signal’ (RTS) behaviour. The term RTS  has also been applied to
‘flicker’,or ‘1/f’noise,asdescribedinChapter2 (Kandiah 1985,Kandiahet al. 1989).Flicker
noise,howeverresultsfromelectronandholeemissionandcaptur efrominterfacetrapsadjacent
to thechannelregionofanyCCDFETs,while theRTSphenomenaunde rstudy in thischapter
are shown to result from bulk traps, showing well defined time const ants and characteristics





The period of amplitude fluctuation is shown later in this chapter to be proportional to the
temperatureof theCCD.As theoperational temperature of a device is reduced, themean time
constantsforthelowandhighamplitudesofthefluctuationare inc reased.CCDsused inX-ray
applications are usually cooled to around -100 oCwhere themean time constants are of order
several days and will not cause significant concern in the coll ection of data. RTS pixels are
howeverstillobservedat such low temperatures, for example5 %ofbackgroundevents in the
MOS2cameraofXMM-Newton,operatingat-120 oC,aretheresultofflickeringpixelsin5of




may also become more significant in future X-ray missions wher e the trend is for warmer
operation CCDs, for example the Demonstration of a Compact Imaging  X-ray Spectrometer
(D-CIXS) instrument on the SMART1 mission to observe the Moon and i ts subsequent
developmentfortheBepiColombomissiontoMercury.
ThemechanismbehindRTS is still notwellunderstoodand thewor kdescribed in this chapter
was initiated to provide information to improve the current propo sed models of RTS. This
chapter first describes the CCD47-20 devices used for the study and the proton irradiations
carried out before describing the techniques used to characteris e the resulting pixels exhibiting
RTSbehaviour.
6.2. CCD47-20Structure
The E2V Technologies CCD47-20 is a front illuminated frame trans fer device that can be
operated in invertedmode to suppress dark current. The image and st ore sections of the CCD
eachcontain1024 × 1024pixelsof13 µmsquare.Thedevicecharacteristicsaresummarisedin
Table6.1.





Pixelsize: Imagesection 13.0 × 13.0 µm
Storesection 13.0 × 13.0 µm
Readoutregister 13.0 × 13.0 µm
Epitaxialsiliconthickness 20 µm





Irradiationof oneCCD47-20, device number 9211-5-3,was carried out using theBirmingham
UniversitycyclotronfacilitydescribedinChapter4.Thesamedos imetry techniqueswereagain
used, the error associated with the dosimetry of each irradia tion taken to be ~20 %. Two
irradiationswerecarriedoutwithCCD9211-5-3atroomtemperature .A6.5MeVprotonbeam
wasusedtogivea10MeVequivalentprotonfluenceof1.5 × 10 8protonscm -2toonethirdofthe
CCD. The rest of the CCD was covered with an aluminium shield to prevent the protons
damagingthatpartofthedevice.Itshouldbenotedthatthestoresecti onoftheCCD47-20hasits






was 3.6 ×  10 8 protons cm -2. For the second irradiation the photodiode was also covered with
100 µmofcopperinordertomeasurethesameprotonfluxandmeanenerg yasthatreachingthe
CCD.ThecentralpartoftheCCDremainedunirradiatedasa controlarea.Theshieldingregime
and 10MeV equivalent proton dose received by each area of device  9211-5-3 are shown in
Figure6.1.Theexposuretimeforeachirradiationwas~80seconds.
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A second CCD47-20, device number 9211-4-4, was irradiated using the dedic ated 10 MeV
proton damage beam line at the tandem Van de Graaff accelerat or facility run by AEA
TechnologiesinHarwell,UK.Figure6.2showsaschematicoftheHarwellb eamline.
Figure6.2 AschematicoftheHarwelltandemVandeGraaffbeamline
Before irradiation, an even distribution of protons across the t arget area was achieved and
verifiedbyuseofaseriesofscattering foils.By rotati ng the sampleplateoutof thebeam, the
chargeaccumulated intheFaradaycupat theendof thebeamline and thenumberofscattered
particles in thesolidstatedetectorwereused todetermine t henumberofparticles reaching the
target area. This calibration was carried out by Harwell s taff and was used to determine the
exposuretimeneededtogivetherequiredprotondosetothetargetdetector s.Thedosimetryerror




TheCCDwasmountedonto the sample plate and rotated into the prot onbeam for irradiation,
with all CCD pins grounded to avoid static damage. The irradiati on was carried out at room
temperatureundervacuum.Theshielding regimeand10MeVequivale nt protondose received



















energy and the fluence of the protons received by each irradiate d area. The increase in dark
currentresultingfromthe1.5 × 10 8and3.0 × 10 8 10MeVequivalentprotondosesgivenat the
twodifferentacceleratorfacilitiesarecomparabletowi thin the20%dosimetryerror.Thedark
current increaseintheareaofdevice9211-5-3, irradiatedthroug h100 µmofcopper foil, is far
higherduetotheverylargenumberofbrightpixelsgeneratedbyt he2.0MeVprotonsincreasing
theaveragepixelamplitudeinthesecolumns.The‘curve’ofthel ine in the2.0MeVirradiated
regionisduetothecopperfoilbeingpositionedataslightlyoffv erticalangleacrossthedevice.
At a temperatureof 24 oC, the unirradiated region in the centre of device 9211-5-3 had a dark
current level of ~2600 electrons, while the dark current levels  for the 6.5MeV and 2.0MeV




3.0 ×10 8protonscm -2
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Figure 6.5  The post-irradiation distribution of bright pixels and fluctuating pixels in device
9211-4-4
Anumberofdifferenttypesoffluctuationwereobservedthatcould beclassifiedintooneoffive
different categories. For each classification the amplitude o f the oscillation or transition was
above5 σofthemeanpixellevelofa‘Flat’referencebrightpixel, where σwas50electrons,and



















































Table6.2 Thenumberofpixelsexhibitingdifferenttypesof fluctuation, froma totalsampleof
600pixels
Thepixelsclassifiedas‘Bi-Stable’pixelsinthisstudyw ereRTSpixelsexhibitingstandardRTS
behaviour (Hopkins and Hopkinson 1993), the amplitude of the pixel switching between two
distinctlevels.Thehighandlowstatetimeconstantswerepredom inantlyoforderseveraltensof
minutestohoursatthe-10 oCmonitoringtemperature.Thisis inagreementwithpreviouswor k
that investigated the affect of temperature on RTS pixels, s howing that the time constants
increase as the temperature is lowered, the time between a mplitude changes becoming many
hoursandevendayswhenoperatingat-20 oC(HopkinsandHopkinson1995).
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Figure 6.6  Examples of recorded random telegraph signals from a CCD47-20 opera ting at a
temperatureof-10 oC
Pixels showing more than two distinct amplitude levels were al so observed and classified as
‘Multi-Stable’pixels.OftheRTSpixelsgeneratedafterp rotonirradiation,~3.5%were‘Multi-
Stable’. This is comparable to measurements made in previous st udies where the fraction of
generatedRTSpixels exhibitingmulti-stablebehaviour after ir radiationwithdifferent 10MeV
protondoseswasfoundtobebetween~1%-15%(Bond1996).
Thesmoothoscillationobservedinanumberofpixelshadaperiodof ~70minutes,andwasdue
to thermal drift introduced by the temperature controller. Th e amplitude of the oscillation
increasedproportionallywiththemeanpixeldarkcurrentlevel ,becomingvisibleabovethenoise
A=Stable ;B=Wave;C,D,E=Bi-Stable;F=Multi-Stabl e;G,H=Bi-StableandWave






































hardware was obtained to remove unwanted oscillations from the data , while a novel CCD
sequencerprogramwasdevelopedtoremovethesynchronisationprobl emcausingdatalossand
decrease the time between samples to 0.25 seconds. The reduction i n the sample time was to
ensure that high frequency transitions were adequately sampled. Anot her practical problem
encounteredduringtestingwastheamountoftimerequiredtoobtainlar gedatasetsforstatistical
analysis. Previous studies have shown that the time constants o f RTS pixels decrease with
increasingtemperature(HopkinsandHopkinson1993).Thesamenumberof switchesfromhigh
tolowchargestatecanbeobservedin~1hourat45 oCcomparedwith12hoursat-10 oC.The
data collected fromdevice 9211-5-3was therefore taken at tempe ratures in the range 45 oC to
55 oC.
ThenewCCDsequencercodeallowedreadoutofindividuallysele ctedCCDrowsin0.25second
intervals.The resulting images revealed anyRTS pixels in the CCD, showing the variation in
pixelamplitudeovertimeforeachpixel in theselectedrowo f thedevice.Figure6.7showsan
exampleofarecordedCCDimagetakenat55 oCusingtheRTSanalysissequencerprogram.
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withamatchedGaussianandobserving thenumberofpeaksand troug hs in thegradientof the
convolution.ThematchedGaussianwas generatedbyfittingaGauss ianfunctiontotheaverage
amplitude spectrum of 10 ‘stable’ pixels. The raw data and the f itted Gaussian function are
shown in Figure 6.8. The analysis software allowed the association o f eachCCD pixelwith a
numberofdistinctamplitudes,givingthemeanADCvalueofeacham plitudelevelandthetime
between amplitude switches. The four panels of Figure 6.9 illustrate the output from the RTS
analysissoftwareshowingtherawpixelamplitudevariation over time, themeasuredamplitude



















































Fromasampleof1800pixelsinthe3.6 × 10 8protonscm -2 irradiatedregionofdevice9211-5-3,
thenumberofRTSpixels and thenumberofdistinct amplitude level s in eachRTSpixelwere
recorded.Thenumberofamplitudelevelswasinvestigatedtodetermine iftheoccurrenceofRTS
pixelswithmore than two amplitude levels scaledwith the sta tistical probability ofmore than
oneRTSdefectoccurringinagivenpixel.Ifthemeasurednumberof3or4levelRTS pixelswas
thesameasthenumberexpectedbythestatisticalprobability, allfluctuatingpixelsshouldbethe
result of one ormore 2-level transitionswithin a given pix el. If the observed number of RTS
pixelswithmorethantwoamplitudelevelswassignificantlyg reaterthantheexpectednumberit










































































measured distribution of RTS pixels with 2, 3, 4 and 5 amplitude leve ls and the statistically
expected fraction that should be present if the explanation for 3- level or 4-levelRTS pixels is
simplythattwo2-levelRTSphenomenaarelocatedwithinthesa mepixel.Theobservednumber
of pixels showingmore than two distinct amplitude levels is signif icantly below the expected
valueduetothelevelofnoiseinthedatareducingthedetect ionefficiency.Detectionthresholds
from 5 σ to 10 σ were investigated, all producing data with the same power law fit. No clear
evidence that additional processes are responsible for the highe r number of amplitude levels































pixelswere found to be located in single pixel events itwould ind icate that the defect causing
RTS is located in the inter-electrode or the channel stop high f ield regions, where it is very
difficult forcharge todiffuseintoadjacentpixels. Ifa  largeproportionofhorizontalorvertical
split events were observed, the defect causing RTS may be concentrated in the lower field
regions of a pixel, where the charge generated can diffuse int o adjacent pixels before being
collectedintothechargestorageregion.
Fromatotalof921RTSpixelsobservedinthe1.5 × 10 8protonscm -2irradiatedregionofdevice
9211-5-3, only a very small number of theRTSpixelswere located adjacent to another bright
pixel. Figure 6.12 shows the percentage of the observed RTS pixels h aving different ‘event’
sizes. The number of 2 pixel events is consistent with the probabi lity of obtaining two single































































































Where Dtransfer  is the distance travelled during a single pixel transfer and Dhf is the distance
travelledthroughahighfieldregionduringthetransfer.Substit utinginsuitablevaluesof13 µm
and0.2 µmrespectively, Vcs/Vhfisfoundtobe65.Ifthisvalueiscomparableto Ntraps/NRTS,where
Ntraps  is thenumberof traps inagivensampleofpixelsand NRTS is thenumberofpixels in the
sample showingRTS characteristics, this provides indirect evidence that theRTSphenomenon
maybelinkedwithtrapslocatedinthehighfieldregionsofaCCDpixel.
After irradiationof device 9211-4-4with 3 ×  10 8 protons cm -2, froman area containing18400
pixels~1.2%hadachargelevelgreaterthan5 σofthemeandarkcurrentlevel.Ofthisfraction,
~45%willexhibitRTScharacteristics,i.e.~100ofthesample pixels.Anirradiationfluenceof
1 × 10 9protonscm -2resultsinaCTIof~2 × 10 -4electronsperpixel(Hollandetal.1991).Fora
MnK αX-raythisCTIvalueresultsinthelossofasingleelect ronpertransferthrough3pixels.
In a sample of 18400 pixels there will therefore be ~6000 traps. I n this instance Ntraps/NRTS is
foundtobe60,comparablewith the Vcs/Vhf value65supporting thehigh field locationofRTS
phenomena.
6.6.2. AmplitudeProperties
ThemeanRTS transition amplitude over a 1 hour periodwas recorded a t 5 oC intervals from
45 oC to55 oCfor 85RTSpixels.The transitionamplitude is the change in dar k current level
fromthebrightpixelpedestalleveltothehighRTSamplitude .In1hour~80RTStransitionsare
observedat45 oC,thenumberincreasingto~150at55 oC.Figure6.14showshistogramsofthe
observed amplitudes at 45 oC, 50 oC and 55 oC. As temperature is increased the mean RTS
transition amplitude also increases with the distribution of ampli tudes becoming more widely




pedestalamplitudeincreaseswithincreasingtemperatureasa resultof theextradarkcurrent in
thepixel.
Figure6.14 HistogramsofRTStransitionamplitudesof85RTSpixelsatthreetemperatu res


































at 10 oC (1996).As the temperature increases the spread in the obser ved transition amplitudes
becomes larger forhigherpedestalamplitudes.Apower law trendlinecanbe fitted to all three
data sets indicating a power law relationship between the tempe rature of the device and the
spreadinthetransitionamplitudeandpedestalamplitudecorrelation.
Themeantransitionamplitudeof10RTSpixelswasevaluatedat 2.5 oCintervalsfrom45 oCto
55 oC. Plotting the log e  of the transition energy as a function of 1/kT, the RTS tra nsition
amplitude was found to follow an Arrhenius relationship with a mean a ctivation energy of
0.53 ±  0.13eV.The results for10RTSpixelsareshown inFigure6.17.The e rrors associated
witheachdatapointareindicatedforonedatasetandarise fromthe temperaturestabilityerror






















































































Theperiodof time spent in the high and low amplitude states dur ing eachRTS transitionwas
recorded for eight2-levelRTSpixels.A ‘switch’ fromone l evel to anotherwas defined as an
amplitudechangeabove5 σofthemeandarkcurrentpedestallevelofthegivenpixel,the length
of time at a given amplitude level was defined as the ‘period’. Data were recorded at 2.5 oC
intervalsfrom45 oCto55 oC.Figure6.18showsanexampleamplitudeverses timeplot foran
RTSpixelatthethreedifferenttemperatureshighlightingt hehighandlowstateperiodchanges.
Figure6.19showshistogramsoftherecordedlowandhighperiodmea surementsat45 oC,50 oC
and55 oC.Thebinsizefor thelowstateperiodhistogramis2 secondsand thebinsize for the
highstateperiodhistogramis10seconds.
Figure6.18 ThevariationinhighandlowstateperiodwithtemperatureofanRTSpixel
As temperature is increased the distribution of observed high and low state periods becomes
narrower,themeantimespent inahighor lowstatebecomings horter.Chi 2 fittingwasused to
determine the timeconstantforeachstateat the fivemea suredtemperatures.Themean time in


































highstatetimeconstantsthathaveactivationenergiesof0.1 ± 0.1eVand0.2 ± 0.1eVandalso
showsthelowstatedata.Theerrorassociatedwitheachdata pointisshown.Allthreemeasured
periodactivationenergiesarewithin themeasurederror, indic ating thatanactivationenergyof
~0.2 ± 0.1eViscommontoall threemeasuredtimeconstants.TheRTS studybyBond(1996)
founda single timeconstant for the lowstateandalsoonlya si ngle timeconstant for thehigh
state. Ineachcasetheperiodactivationenergywasfoundtobe 0.9 ±  0.1eV,much larger than
theobservedvalueinthisstudy.





































































2 hours. The characteristic anneal temperature of the E-centr e is ~120 oC. If the mechanism
behind theRTSphenomenon is linked to theE-centre, a significant fractionof theRTSpixels
observedbeforeheatingthedeviceshouldhaveannealedwheninvestigate dafterward.
Characterisationof69RTSpixels,ofwhich6had>2distinctamplit ude levels, tookplaceboth
beforeandaftertheanneal.Thecharacterisationinvolvedrecor dingtheamplitudeoftheselected
RTS pixels at 0.25 second intervals for 5minutes.All the sele ctedRTS pixels were from the















































Table 6.4 summarises the state of the 69 monitored RTS pixels aft er the anneal. Of the total






supports the idea thatmulti-levelRTS is the result ofmore tha none bi-stable defect occurring
within a given pixel, a single RTS defect annealing away reduc ing the number of observed
amplitude levels by two in each of the observed cases. Figure 6.21 s hows the variation in
amplitudeovertimeforsixofthemonitoredpixelsbothbeforeandafteranne aling.
Previous work by Bond (1996) observed changes in the amplitude and period o f 7 monitored
RTS pixels during a stepped anneal study. The study found that RTS de fects are gradually
annealed, the time in the high state amplitude became increasingl y long until it eventually
becameinfinite.Incontrast,ofthe50RTSpixelsthatwere annealedintheworkcarriedoutfor
this thesis,42displayedamplitudesverycloseorbelow thepre- anneal lowstate amplitude.Of
theremaining8annealedRTSpixels,only1wasannealedtoanampl itudelevelcomparable to
the pre-anneal high state amplitude, the rest annealing to ampli tude levels between that of the
pre-annealhighandlowamplitudes.
There were 16 pixels that still exhibited RTS characterist ics after annealing. In each case the
flickeringperiodandtransitionamplitudehaddecreasedslightly ,withtheexceptionof2pixels
115
where theRTS transition amplitude had becomemuch larger than it was before annealing, as
showninFigure6.22.
Figure 6.21  The amplitude variation with time of RTS pixels monitored before  and after
annealing. The amplitude scale is arbitrary to allow the prese ntation of the data, however the
relativeamplitudescaleofeachdatasetisthesame





























Figure 6.22  The amplitude variation with time of an RTS pixel showing a la rge increase in
transitionamplitudeafterannealing
6.7. Discussion
The RTS pixels observed after proton irradiation of CCD47-20 devic es display very sharp
amplitudetransitionsbetweendistinctlevelswithhightimecons tantsandwelldefinedactivation
energies.Aftera10MeVequivalentprotondoseof~3 ×  10 8 cm -2, approximately 45%of the
brightpixels in the irradiatedareashowsignsofdarkcurren t fluctuationbetween twoormore
distinctamplitudelevelsabove5 σofthemeandarkcurrentlevel.Thespreadofbrightpixelsand
pixels exhibiting RTS characteristics is uniform throughout the area of irradiation. Of the






The number of RTS pixels with >2 distinct amplitude levels is  lower than the statistically
expected number if >2 levels is the result of two or more 2-leve l RTS mechanisms residing
withinagivenpixel.Thisisduetothethermalnoiseonthedark currentlevelmakingithardfor
























idea thatmulti-levelRTS is not due to a separatemechanism  to that of 2-levelRTS, themost
likelycausebeinganumberof2-levelRTSbeingpresentwithin the samepixel.Theobserved
partial annealing of multi-level RTS is also in agreement with this hypothesis. RTS pixels
exhibiting3distinct amplitude levelsandnot amultiple of 2 c an be explainednot only by the
inabilityofthesoftwaretodetectotheramplitudelevelsa bovethenoiseinthedata,butalsoby
considerationofthemagnitudeofthehighandlowstateamplitudes ofeachdefect inthepixel.
The observed pixel amplitude at any given time is the superposition of the amplitude of each
defect in the pixel at that moment. If there are two bi-stabl e defects within a given pixel the
resulting pixel amplitude can show 4 amplitude levels or 3.The obse rvation of 3 levels arises




amplitude,with transition amplitudes varying over a range of ~1 nA cm -2 for a given pedestal
amplitude at 45 oC. As temperature is increased the dark current increases, the spread in the
observedtransitionamplitudesbecominglargerforhigherpedestalampli tudes.
TheaboveobservedRTSpropertiesindicatethelikelymechanism behindRTSinvolvesdiscrete
transitions between two states separated by an energy barrier . A number of theoretical
explanationsoftheRTSphenomenonhavebeenproposedandthesemodelsaredescribedbelow :
• FieldEnhancement: Thedefectmustbefieldenhanced,accountingforthe large tran sition
amplitudes, low activation energies andcorrelation to bright pixels .The defect responsible
may be located in the inter-electrode or channel stop regions of  a pixelwhere the electric
fieldislargerduetoPoole-Frenkelenhancement.Anothersugges tionisthatchargecaptured
byadefectmaycreate an electric field around itselfwhich then influences nearbydefects.




• Multiple Defects: The high transition amplitudesmay be the result of many bulk defe cts
contributing charge at the same time. Work has shown that arou nd 50 defects would be
required toact together togenerate the amplitudes seen and so t his theory is thought tobe
unlikely(Kirtonetal.1989).
• Multi-stableDefect: The observedwell defined time constants suggest that amulti- stable
defect,with twoormore states separated by an energy barrie r,may be responsible for the
RTSphenomenon.Thedefectmustbecommonasitiswidelyseena fter,andinsomecases
before, proton irradiation of a device. There are however, no know n defects with the
appropriateactivationenergyandenergystates.Normally the timeconstantsofcaptureand
emission of charge are thermally independent. This is not tr ue for the observed RTS time




• A proposed model is a multi-stable defect with the stable conf iguration dependent on the





(Chantre 1989,Watkins 1991). The configuration can be flipped over the pot ential barrier
fromstateAtostateBbythermalfluctuations.Theenergylevelofe achstate,alongwithany
fieldenhancement,willdeterminethelevelofthermallygene ratedconductionbandelectrons
and therefore the dark current amplitude level. If one state is nearer themid gap than the
othertherewillbetwocleardarkcurrentlevelsobservedafterfi eldenhancement.Thismodel
can not explain the multi-level RTS pixels observed, if they a re the result of a different




reorientation of the E-centre in a strong electric field. The correlation between RTS
behaviour anddark current spikes indicates that the defect re sponsible for the dark current
spikes may also be the cause of RTS. The E-centre is a common bul k defect in proton
irradiated siliconand is generated in numbers large enough to expl ain the large fractionof
pixels exhibiting RTS after irradiation. It has been shown that t he E-centre in its neutral
chargestatehasanextrapositivechargeon theP-atom,anda correspondingextra electron
orbital(WatkinsandCorbett1964).Thedefecthasaresultingdi polemoment,and thefield
enhancement factor caused by the defect will depend on its orient ationwithin the applied
electric field (Martin et al. 1981). The E-centre has been obs erved to reorient its axis, the
vacancy taking the place of any one of the four nearest silicon atoms to the phosphorous
atom,movingthroughthesiliconlatticebythermallyovercomingpot entialbarriers(Watkins
and Corbett 1964). Figure 6.24 shows the structure of the silicon latti ce containing an
E-centre defect and one possible reorientation. The level of da rk current generation is




Figure 6.24  The silicon lattice containing an E-centre defect. The vacanc y can reorient itself
fromitsnormalpositionnearestthephosphorousatomtoanewnearest sitebymovingthrough
thelatticeasshown
For this model to be viable, RTS time constants should be corre lated to the kinetics of
reorientation of the defect. The measured activation energies  for reorientation are
0.93 ±  0.05 eV, higher than the observed 0.2 ±  0.1 eV observed in the CCD47-20 study
presented.Themodelalsoexplainsthelackofacorrelationbetwe enRTSamplitudeandthe
dark current pedestal, and lack of any direct evidence for fie ld enhancement, as themodel
assumes the amplitude isdependenton thedefectorientation,not the electric field strength.
Electricfieldshavehoweverbeenobservedto influence thereor ientationkineticsofdefects,
whichmayexplainthelargevariationintimeconstantsobserved(Kimerl ing1979).
The models described above each provide explanations for a number of ob served RTS
characteristics, but not all. The reorientation of the E-centr e provides the most detailed
descriptionofamechanism to explain theRTSphenomenon, but does not a ccount for the two
highstate timeconstantsobserved in thedataobtained for this thesis.Thework in this chapter
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underlyingmechanismwasdescribed first, followedbydescriptio nsof thedevicesusedfor the
study.The irradiationmethodologywas thenpresented followedbyan i n-depthanalysisof the
inducedRTSpixelcharacteristics.TheRTSphenomenonwasshownto bestrongly linkedwith
the E-centre and most likely physically located within the hig h field regions of a device. A
number of models for the underlying mechanism have been presented, the most plausible







To assess the potential of using L3Vision technology in space appl ications, two E2V
TechnologiesCCD65devicesincorporatingtheL3Visiontechnology wereirradiatedwithproton









The study has revealed no significant problems inhibiting the use of L3Vision technology in
spaceapplicationsalthoughthereisaneedforfurtherprotonirradiations tudiesinvolvingalarger
numberofdevicestoimproveoncurrentstatisticsanddeduceifa brightdefectgeneratedinthe
avalanche region of a pixel in the gain register can cause device failure. A proton irradiation
study of a batch of ~25 CCD65 devices featuring the L3Vision techno logy is currently being
plannedtoaddressthisquestion.
7.2. TheEffectofLowEnergyProtonsonCCDs
The impact of low energy protons on the operational characterist ics of CCD22 devices was
















specifying a representative CCD structure, in this case a CCD22 device, and can therefore be
usedtomodelotherCCDdevicesinthefuture.
7.3. RandomTelegraphSignals
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